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Operating Instructions - Exacta® Digital Torque Wrench
Safety
◘ Always wear appropriate personal safety equipment when operating this tool.
◘ Never use this tool for any purpose other than that for which it is intended.
◘ Never use the tool beyond its’ rated torque capacity.

Electric Power
The Exacta® is powered by four (4) AA NiMH rechargeable 
batteries. The type and capacity of the battery used has a di-
rect effect on the time between battery changes when the tool 
is in use. We require rechargeable NiMH batteries of 2200 
milli-amp hours capacity minimum be used with Exacta®. 
See last page of these instructions!

To put the batteries into the unit, unscrew the battery cap at 
the rear of the grip. A holder for the batteries will be visible. 
Insert two (2) batteries in each side of each recess, with both 
batteries in each side using the same polarity orientation. The 
correct battery orientation is shown here.

Interchangeable Heads
The Exacta® digital torque wrenches of 150 foot-pound capacity and below use the S/R dovetail system. The 
tools are calibrated for use with S/R Interchangeable Heads having a 1 7/16” Common Centerline. Any S/R 
heads with this centerline length may be used without affecting torque accuracy. If an interchangeable head 
of a different centerline length is to be used, the tool must be recalibrated with that head (or one of the same 
centerline length) before the tool is used.

Exacta digital torque wrenches of 250 foot-pound capacity and above use S/R slide pin ratchets. The ratchets should be 
disassembled and cleaned periodically. Ratchet renewal kits having the appropriate parts for each ratchet are available for 
when ratchet wear becomes evident.



Power Switch
The power switch for the Exacta® is a slide switch located on 
top of the electronics housing in front of the grip. The power is 
enabled by sliding the switch away from the grip and disabled 
by sliding the switch towards the grip.

Serial Communications
The Exacta® is capable of serial communications using the se-
rial port just in front of the power switch and the supplied serial 
cable.

Exawin software, Version 5.0 or later, can be used to commu-
nicate with and program the torque wrench. The software can 
also download and store data from the tool. Exawin is available  
free from the S/R website. Simply go to the Exawin page on the website, register your Exacta wrench(es), and follow the 
instructions provided. Exawin software is available only for computers running the Windows operating system.

On-Wrench Programming
The following functions may be programmed using the four buttons on the wrench keypad:  Unit of Measure (UOM), Mini-
mum (Lo) Torque Specifi cation, Maximum (Hi) Torque Specifi cation, Mode of Operation, and Data (Print and Clear).

Exacta uses a single-level menu to access the primary functions, and scrolling to move through the options within the 
functions. To program the tool, follow the steps in this section.

1. Activate power to the tool by sliding the power switch to the On position.

2. Allow the unit approximately fi ve seconds to complete its’ internal starting routine and self-checks.

3. When the starting routine is complete, the screen will 
appear about as it does here.

The large number in the center is the Target, or the 
midpoint value between the current minimum and 
maximum (Lo and Hi) torque values currently active 
on the tool. The active Target arrow verifi es this.

The current Unit of Measure is displayed beside the large numbers, in this case Foot-Pounds. The arrow below the 
Peak indicator shows that the unit is in Peak mode of operation. The data record displays the data point or record that 
will be the next one recorded.

There are four buttons forming a keypad to the right of the display. These buttons are used in the programming of tool 
functions.

4. To begin programming the tool, press the SELECT button twice.

5. The Unit of Measure is the fi rst item to be programmed. The current UOM is displayed. Press the Up arrow button to 
scroll through the available units of measure. When the desired unit of measure is displayed, press the Select button 
once to make it active and advance to the next item to be programmed.

6. The next menu item is the Minimum (Lo) Torque 
Specifi cation. The appearance of “-Lo-” in the Data 
Record area of the display confi rms this is the current 
programming function. The current specifi cation value 
will be displayed, in this case zero foot-pounds.



To increase the minimum torque specifi cation value, 
press the Up arrown button once. The value will in-
crease by one, as shown here. Each time the button is 
pressed the value will incrment by one.

To increment rapidly, press and hold the Up arrow for 
two (2) seconds. The value will start rising rapidly. Re-
lease the button when the desired value is displayed. 
If the desired value is missed, use single pushes of 
the Up or Down buttons to obtain the desired value. 
For this example, the minimum torque value is forty 
(40).

Press the Select button to lock in this value and move 
to the next function.

7. The next function is the Maximum (Hi) Torque Specifi cation. The Data Record area of the display will show “-Hi-” to 
indicate this function is active. The center numbers will display the minimum torque value so the user need not start 
programming from the zero point.

The Up button is used to increment the value upwards. The increment is one (1) for each press of the button. If the 
specifi cation is wide, increasing the value rapidly can 
be performed as it was on the Minimum Torque Speci-
fi cation selection; press and hold the Up button for two 
(2) seconds to begin rapid incrementing. The Up and 
Down arrows can be used to set the fi nal value if it is 
missed while being rapidly increased. Press the Select 
button to lock in the desired value and move to the 
next item.

8. The tool will advance to the Mode of Operation screen. There are three (3) modes of operation available, each with its’ 
own screen symbology. The modes and symbols for each are:

“otrA” = Track Mode, torque rises and falls with force 
applied
“oPEA” = Peak Mode, highest torque captured with 
each use
“orES” = Residual Mode, used for auditing torque on 
installed fasteners

When the symbol for the desired mode of operation is displayed, press the Select button to make it active and ad-
vance to the next menu item.

9. The last function available through the programming menu is data handling. If there is no data to be uploaded from 
the tool to a computer, press the Select button to return to the operating mode and begin tool use.

To upload data to a computer, connect the supplied se-
rial cable to the Exacta, then to the computer. Start the 
software, then press the Down button to send the data 
to the serial connection and computer.

To clear the data from the tool memory, press the Up 
button.

Press the Select button once to return to operating 
mode.



Cleaning
The Exacta® digital torque wrench should never be immersed in fl uid of any type. Clean the exterior of the wrench using a 
soft cloth dampened with water only.

Service and Calibration
Calibration, service and parts for your Exacta can be obtained from the factory. Contact your S/R distributor to obtain 
these services, or contact us directly using the information on the front of the instructions.

Batteries and Chargers
Only AA NiMH batteries may be used with Exacta®.

Other battery types, such as alkaline or NiCd, have different operating characteristics. If they are used in the tool, within 
a short period of time accuracy will be lost and other problems will begin to occur. For those reasons it is imperative that 
only NiMH batteries be used.

We recommend using batteries of 2200 milli-ampere hour capacity or greater. This will result in a longer interval between 
battery changes and recharges, and the highest percentage of tool uptime.

In the NAFTA countries, order S/R part number 21259 to get the best charger and batteries for the product.

In other countries, consult your local S/R distributor to obtain the best batteries and charger for your Exacta®.

S/R Part No. 857280


